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to pay $10 a month to my mother. As
my two sisters are working I thought
it was hard to be obliged to shoulder
the burden which the U. C. had shift-
ed from its shoulders on to me a
man who was earning less than $90 a
month. There may be other fakes
that can tie the U. C, but none will
ever be able to beat them. M. G. E.

CRIME. We read a great deal
about crime and evil and their causes
and remedies, but it strikes me the
reformers have all failed in finding
the real cause or their remedies
would be more effectual

The bible tells us that money is
the root of all evil. If money (which
I believe is about all the devil there
is in this world) is the cause of about
all evil and crime, why not abolish it?

If we had the system
firmly estblished there would be no
use for money, so it would die a nat-
ural death.

Have the government (the people)
own and control all the means of
production and distribution. Cut out
all useless work and let every one do
on an average four or five hours use-
ful "work every day, systematically
and well directed", with the improved
methods we have now. You would
find there would be an abundance for
all.

Now if all had time cards so they
could go to the (people's) store and
get their share according to the num-
ber of hours they had worked it is
easy to see that there would be peace
and plenty for everyonel

Imagine if you can the great
change that would take place in the
world if money was abolished. I
would like to read and hear others'
opinion on this subject. D. R.

THE BIGGEST FAKE "No per-
son shall be denied any civil or poU
ical right, privilege or capacity on
account of his religious belief."
From the Constitution of the State
of Illinois. I

The biggest fake is the person who 1

violates the above clause and takes
unto himself the title of "Patriot" or
"Guardian of Liberty." A. B. H.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. To my
mind the biggest fake in Chicago is
hard to find, but here is a good big
fake the health department

The health department issues bul-
letins telling how to keep healthy.
Well, the public knows how to keep
healthy if the department would only
do" its share.

For instance, let its men visit the
29th ward, southwest of the stock-
yards, and see where the city dumps
ashes and filth into the streets and
alleys. Let a visit be paid to lavora-tori- es

if they may be called such
in Chicago print shops, and then, in
the same shops, visit the lavatories
labeled "private" and see the differ-
ence.

Other big fakes are the ads in our
daily press. Some of the department
store ads are outrageous. They ad-
vertise hourly sales. Customers come
a few minutes after these sales open
and are shown a lot of trash. They
are then told the choice articles have
been sold. In fact, there were but
one or two of the articles advertised
in the sale.

These are enough without, touch-
ing on any third fake. J. F. South
Whipple st.

THE MORALS COURT. Am a
constant reader of The Day Book and
this Morals Court gives me a pain.
And police protection! What police
protection are we1 getting for the
working class?

This Funkhouser system' is the
limit and if Mayor Thompson wants
to and will do something to please
some of the people who helped get
htm into office he will do away with
the underhanded system of roping
girls in to make money for the under-
handed investigators.

I wonder how-the- come upon this
earth or if they ever had a mother
or sister. If they had I surely don'J
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